
B A C K G R O U N D

Through ISO DIS 18091, promote and apply a new model of

democratic governance, which allows building from the local

level, a coherent architecture of governments towards citizens

through public policy networks attached to the 17 Sustainable

Development Goals of the UN Agenda 2030. 

Because ISO DIS 18091 is the guideline to apply ISO 9001:2015

quality management systems in local government, this standard

facilitates, not only a comprehensive control board of results of

the achievement of the 17 sustainable development goals, easy

to understand with traffic lights but a powerful management

system of those process which produce them.

Demonstrative cases are included from different local

governments in Mexico, as examples of many other cases of

cities documented around the world with diverse size and

population

ISO DIS 18091: A Comprehensive Model for

the Implementation of the Whole UN Agenda

2030 using 9001:2015 Quality Management

System in Local Govenment 

CASE STUDY TITLE

Give the municipality a comprehensive approach, both in its

processes and in the results, it gives to its citizens. Therefore, a

quality management system was designed, and 39 topics aligned

to the SDGs were reviewed.

A T  A  G L A N C E

This diagnostic system is mainly based

on 39 Indicators (divided into four main

areas: institutional development for good

governance, sustainable economic

development, including social

development, sustainable environmental

development) representative of public

policy, that no local government can

neglect.

The second step was the evaluation of

the 39 indicators aligned to SDGs goals,

through 313 sub-indicators. The

measurement scale was according to

three levels: 1. Green= Minimum

acceptable practices level; 2. Yellow=

Below the acceptable practices level; 3.

Red= Unacceptable practices level.

The results obtained in red and yellow,

were followed up for improvement. 

SUMMARY
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SDG 17 - Partnerships for

the Goals

SDG ADDRESSED

B A C K G R O U N D

The first step was the application of a self-assessment system

based on Annex B “Integral diagnostic, check-up, evaluation and

follow-up” system for the development of a reliable local

governments” of the ISO 18091:2014 Standard, linked to the UN

Agenda 2030 SDGs, allowed us to measure and improve the

performance of the local government.
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Strategy

§ Progress is measured, the degree of effectiveness

is assessed, and policies, programs are oriented,

helping to materialize the Sustainable Development

Goals.

§ Promotes efficacy, legitimacy and transparency in

the governments.

§ Implementation of a quality management system

that allows the local government to direct and

control its activities from the highest level.

§ Have a control board that supports decision

making.

§ Allow that citizens could follow the achieving

process of the Sustainable Development Goals

contributing with their participation in getting them

The biggest challenge was to work on the

transversality of the different areas of

municipal government to achieve integrality.

The lesson learned was that ISO 18091, in

addition to measuring and helping to improve

governments, also allows other tools, such as

the SDGs, to materialize.

The experience is replicable in other locations or

contexts, because ISO 18091 is an international

standard and by its characteristics can be adapted

to different contexts.

CHALLENGES & LESSONS LEARNED POTENTIAL FOR REPLICATION

The application of ISO DIS 18091

requirements: 

§ Flexible and designed to adapt to individual

local situations.

§ Stimulates a real and proper awareness,

especially by politicians, of local

administration activities

§ Have a technical self-assessment processing

tool

§ Have an integral scheme that includes the

whole set of public policies expressed in

services that the local government must

provide to the citizens.
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